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Paid Up Capital, Rest & Undivided Profits 87,051,019.81 
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Emerson Branch. t* m A. H. LOGAN, Manager. 
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; THE ACTUAL COST TO THE TAXPAYER TO MOVE; 

1, ' jkfJ, <• 
J*1 

* J" THE COUNTY SEAT. TO CAVALIER. 

; ; First Insue of bonds, " " i $100,000; 
• Interest at four per cent for twenty years I 80,000! 

:; Net loss on old buildings, which cost $60,000 30,000; 
; Cost of special election for bonding,, l,000< 

j j Furniture and flxrures ^ f 10,000 
I Total immediate cost, county seat removal $221,000; 
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WABSWIU i THOMPSON. 

Court Records for the January 

Term, 1909 Show 28 Jurors 

Paid as Against 58 as X-om-

piled in the lnde|M«ide»t 

And to He î the Cavalier Cause 

he Omits the Name at Penbi-
aa Juror. 
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It seems strange that every time (the 
papers favorable to the Cavalier eoaaty 
seat recioval, attempt to go into fipm«Aa 
that thej make aome sort of 
bungle. Editor Fairohild began the 
oomedj of errors by trying to bmH 
a uew court house aiith 9700, when he 
meant $70/000. Ofoourde he wTpUî  
It later by saying that he intended to do 
it just as*^bait", **o. Mr. MeBride 
later in an attempt to chow that a new 
court house would not cost the taxpay
ers anything, actually had a sohemev 

which if carried out according to his 
figures would give the «ounty a new 
court house lor nothing and net one per 
cent profit on the investment beside. 
The editor of the Mountaineer proved 
beyond question that in the new 160,000 
court house of Foster county that the 
working resident officials of this county 
had just as much or a little more nfflce 
room than the same officials had in the 
new building. 

?p|..Editor. Ifairchild time and again made 
the statement that the saving of 
by the. exchange of county seats would 
in twenty-yean pay foi; a n«w 900,000 
court hons  ̂white the real figures from 
the county records prove that the total 
court expenses of all kinds, per diem, 
mileage and ill, wouldn't build a court 
house in fifty year* For the ten yean 
•oding in 1000 the total exjpenditare Jar 
^oart expeoais being but 917,000. ' 
( Anduowcomeathe Wooden mahof 

 ̂BamUtQ  ̂IndepaiKlsnt with what 

latter direction. He. intends to prove 
by detail what has already been shown 
to be nonsense in the total. 

The figures are certainly "startling" 
enough as county seat removal argu
ment, and we only wonder they don't 
startle old Annanias from his slumbers. 

The columns of figures in last week's 
Independent purport to give official 
figures obtained from the clerk of 
court's office showing the miles travelled 
by the .jurors called at the January 
term, £909, of the district court—and 
also showing .presumably by the same 
authority, the distance that would have 
been travelled by the same individuals 
if they had been called to Cavalier 
instead. 

TJais matter is a fair argument when, 
used fairly. It is true that as Cavalier 
is nearer the center of the -county that 
it would take less mileage -for the 
average , juror to go to there than t<^ 
come to Pembina. But tin counting tbe 
cost one should look at tooth .sides, that 
is to say, what would the saving of 
mileage amount to coiqpared with the 
ooBt of a new court home? 

It is evident that >the ^person who 
arranged the figures for the Independ
ent had .figured this out and found that 
the saviqg would be .so insignificant 
compared with the oost of the new 
buildings that he dropped that part, 
ahd even omitted to put his .results in 
money. He just left a ^startling" 
number-of miles. They looked bigger 
and moie startling that way you see. 

Not only that, but they are grossly 
and .purposely ioooerect. She real 
figures >were too insignificant. 

The .first of these eriiors and trans
mogrifications is that the Jt-ompiler 
goes back more than <a year <and nine 
months ito take the records of .the Janu
ary tamn of 1909, when he had a term of 
court only three months ago .aad also 
had another a little ever .a .year ago. 
There tare two reasons 'that might make 
a man trying to make ease for Cavalier 
do this; one, that people would prefer 
travel «n the railway in the winter and 
thus make longer miieqge, .and .second 
that the lottery by which the jurors' 
names jure selected foam all .over the 
county happened at that drawing to 
call a Iwjge part of the jury from within 
a  f e w  n o t e s  o f  C a v a l i e r  a n d  f r o m  ( t h e  f a r  
western part of the oounty, which of 
course with .that particular body of men 
makes a difference in the ican^patative 
amount of .travel made by eaeh. 

As indicated above and in the 'Inde
pendent figures, except Alex Macrison 
of Bathgate, every one of those juryimen 
travelled by jail to Pembina, and except 
a few on the N. P. railway, each and all 
came through Grafton, and their miln. 
age was figured by the railway route, 

We do nottcare to discuss ike logaiify 
of allowing mileage fees by «uch a 
roundabout way at this timet, but as the 
reader may well believe the totals 
•"startling" amnunts, to the taxpayers 
•of the county. But if the Independent 
figures are corract, (which thetynre net) 
and prove anything at all, it most be 
that Grafton is the only proper place to 
build Pembina county's new nonrt 
house—because by the Independent's 
arguments of figures, everybody on 
county business, whether the county 
seat be moved to Cavalier or remain at 
Peatbina, must first pass thiwHrh 
Grafton. ' r -1 f. 9= 

But on the 'other hand, if everybody 
must firsfgo to Qrafton, then itdepends 
almost entirely on the train schedule* 
whether Pembina or Cavalier will be 
the most convenient' bf access. How
ever, the individual juraro who came 
the "longest way round", have no kick 
otiming. They were paid by the county 
at five cents a mite "actually and neetis-
sarly travelled" as the law says, while 

: No. of persons paying over $5 taxes, about 4 2,000' 
i * • 
; if equally divided cost 'to each < - $110.00 

Cost per thousand dollar assessment - 32.00 
*<i*ii«i«ii »«»»»»• |  ) MM 11 It I ttl II |  HI |* 

to Pembina. Probably this was acci-'account of location,—with the result 
dental, buj; it would make some differ 
ence in the averages. Then David 
Ellenbaum, who was subpenaed in the 
court room as an extra juror and had 
no mileage allowed him, is given 156 
miles travel to and from his home at 
Cavalier. Charles Atkinson who resides 
at Pembina and who by the Independ 

that some other town will still have a 
show for it. 

But, when it comes to \oting, a citizen 
say of Hamilton might be willing and 
anxious to move the county seat to 
Hamilton, though he might at the 
same time be strongly opposed to 
locating it at Cavalier, so to express 

THAT LWeTblHCl WEtIi4i PAR-T O?" YOUP, 

CHii/DRELNS CDyCATlOK.BtSIDES SET HOW 

i T  B W G H T L N S  U P T H l  S C H O O L - R O O M , I T  A l A K t S  

FHE. TCACHLR HAPPitR^00- 5TART THCM IN 

f R l s V i B u s t e d  B R O W N  

» s  • :  

• » B "v ~ v»»w«ui, UV Wl OAprVBO 
ent s distances would have travelled 156 himself truthfully, as the law says he 
miles to Cavalier, is ommitted entirely 
from the list. These two would alone 
make three hundred and twelve miles 
difference in favor of Pembina. That 
isn't much but it is some, and shows the 
tendency of the K-ompiier to Mag nify-
some. 

But tbe foregoing are bwt minor 
differences and most.y but go to show 
the anicuus of the whale article. But, 
while the Independent names 58 persons 
as tbe jurors for the •January term 

zy* ~ T " . w , w  » « » »  w a » f  n  v a m  

v J.frj *a 1» •* *f * t* ? ' v ^ K • ' I-r, 

190a, as a matter of fact the -total numb-! of by these towns. There 

they paid tne railways but two and 
half cents a mite for fares. The more 
milee the more profit to the juror. 

We note also if, numerous 
the K-ompiler of the statistics, hay for 
some reaaoh sent the juror around hy 
Orptton when comioy to t^nnbina but 
let him drive tbe short *way' ha 
waa$ to.Oat l̂ar, Btffatotyr 

er of jurors 'for the term was twenty-
eight and in the latter dumber we 
include the name of .one person whe was 
left off the Independent list entirely 
beoause it .would add to >the advantage 
of the Cavalier side of the 'argument. 

Mow what do you think of that"? Is 
this another bubble, bait,4airy tale, etc. 
like that.of the Chronicle? How 63 that 
for Magnificent misrepresentation? 

But as .we said,'the Independent and 
the K-omp*ler of .the figures forgot to 
gire us the actual money results. No 
wander. Here they are. The actual 
extra mileage ,paid .by the <county-
treasurer in that.Janua^ term<df court, 
for 1909was very .close to 975. During 
19Q9 and 1910 we have .had just three 
terms of«eourt. Sf they all figuaed out 
just the same way, (with the' great 
majority-of the jurors coming from .close 
to Cavalier and the far western town-
ahij>8,i) and adding as much move money 
for extra mileage af witnesses, (which is 
more than it will average) then w« have1 

an average expense of 9225 per year for 
extra mileage. But under these veijy 
liberal .allowances it would therefore 
take juat .about 268 years to save«nough 
money .on mileage to build a baigain-
counteriaourt house .at tCavalier to .cost 
only 990^000 and it' would require the 
savings <of 213 years imore to repay the 
interest thereon for twenty years at 
92,400 a year. 

That is to say, the iEndependent has 
proven in.detail what vwe showed long 
ago in the;totals, to-w.i t: lhat the saving 
o( mileage .as compared .with the priae 
of a new eeurt house amounts to noth
ing worth consideration. 

must, he should have the opportunity 
to vote for Hamilton. 

These towns hold the balance of 
power in- this tight. They have a 
special interest in Pembina or Cavalier. 
They aire thinking of themselves and 
the results to themselves. They are 
just as selfish as either of the two 
principal contestants and they have a 
right to be. 

Tbe bug-aboo <of new buildings at 
of, Pembina can be and will be taken care 

will be 
no new buildings at Pembina until 
these towtt-: *vy«o—and tfcqy are not 
likely to ssy *o, untill they *re willing 
by that act to say that the 'County seat 
shall remain at Pembina. 

_ But the baillet as prepared by Cava-
•Ber gives no qj«portunity ter these towns 
to express ttiek preference :for their own 
'interests—itpj.:st calls for Cavalier lor 
4he county seat—and ignores all other 
itowns and tbe Cavalier oommittee will 
go to Bismarck on the 28th prepared to 
ifight it out «an the same selfish and 
arbitrary Una. 
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YOUR LITTLE 5U.STER, BROWN 1^ NOW AT 
DE-SK. NOT FAR AWAY FROM HIM MAY 
ANOTHER bOY BETTER DRE^^ED. Do YOU RE
MEMBER WHEN YOU WERE A CHILD AND WERE 
YOU EVER A-SHAMED BECAUSE YOU DID NOT 
HAVE NICE CLOTHED WHEN YOU WENT To 
-SCHOOL? IF YOU CLOTHE YOUR LETTLE BUTT
ER BRoWN«S WELL THEY WILL -STUDY THEIR 
LE<S<SON<S BETTER. WILL IT NOT BE WORTH 
WHAT CLoTHE-S CO-ST Uo HAVE THEM LOVE 
THEIR BOOK<S, ESPECIALLY WHEN YOU CAN GET 
A fiUOD TWO PIECE -SUIT FROM $2.25 TO \6. 
L o N d  P A N T J  T H R E E  P I E C E  S U I T  F R O M  % 5  T o % 1 2  

hV 
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some real nice -silk waist patterns very: 
CHEAP, $5 JPATTERNS .FOR $3; $4 PATTERNS 
FOR $2.25 AND $3 PATTERNS FOR $2.  

J. HENEMAN 

THE LEGAL AND MABAL 

„ RIGHTS OP OTHER TOWNS 

That Hamilton, Bathgate, Neche, St. 
Thomas and-other cities^of ithis county 
.have1 a right to be considemd as possible 
iuture locations for the oonnty seat is 
too simple a peoposition to Argue. 

That they iranld expect to <win out at 
the present election and under present 
circumstances no one would attempt to 
ai®ue either. But the peo^e .of these 
towns are not fools. They know that 
circumstances change. They ha»r Qf 
rumors of railway development, they 
know the systems of farming are .chang
ing, that the population will inortase 
with the smaller farms of the ftature, 
they know that mmse or less iitanu-
faoturing will be developed in the near 
future; they know thiat in ton years 
fipm now things will be different, and 
that in that time the best plaoe for the 
county seat might be very different 
from the present and so much so that 
relocation might be almost unanimous. 

But they also know thai if the county 
werer^movriatth  ̂
would nebess^rily involve tbe boildin  ̂
of an expensive building at one*, ud 

Cavalierknows th^t too.) 

LEGALCOMPLICATIONS. 
Under aur conglomemtion of 

seat and pri&«ry la$nt, it is la very difl 
cult matter (to say just how a county 
seat election and a cownty seat 
shall be prepared. Between the two 
laws there is a great hiatus that the 
supreme oourt itself will find impossible 
to cross except :by building a temporary 
bridge,-^aa ithey have been compelled to 
do in sometother cases, motably in pro
viding a method for the seleotion of the 
second senatorial candidate for U. S3, 
senator at^the late primary election. 

Several other, counties in this state 
have countr sfeat fights on hand this 
year and th$y also find themselves in 
the same difficulties and .at least one 
county has .started action in tfhe sai 
direction to<get decisions as to'" how . 
city may bedegally represented on the 
'ballot. -"v?; •* 

A further complication arisesin the 
changing of* county seat that does not 
'occur in the mere location of a new 
county seat. To change.a county seat 
(involves two distinct issues. One, 
whether the woter desinss the county 
«eat removed; two, if removed to what 
place it shall toe removed. 

Thus a voter might, oh  ̂ account of 
•expense involsed or other masons, not 
be willing to have the location changed. 
Rut if he knew that a majority would 
lawor a change, tthen he might be very 
much interested in choosing the place. 

The Cavalier jurists who prepared the 
wording of the county seat removal 
petition, had tio trouble lu>wever, in 
providing for aB the above issues and 
complications. • % a w»foI reading of 
the petition it fill be noted tiiat they 
have made on  ̂one issue possible before 
the people to-̂ jrt;—to vote for Cavalier 
and for Cavalier on<y. Under fee strict 
wording of their petition it is not pos
sible for even the name of PfemWna to 
appear on the 'ballot, nor can the voter 
obey the law which says that "the voter 
must vote for the tpwn which he prefers" 
—unless be prefers Chyalier f 

ibc-PrMiile  ̂ftoosev l̂t's advice to'all 
boys and girte is to aeoure a thorough 
business traini»|. The Mankato(Jfinn) 
Commercial OoUege prepares you for 
life's batttea. ^frito today for beauti-
fBlYharBqofc !  ̂

pnying you 
UPO ̂  mmkjg mnt Ifytim 
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, Don't ba tempted to choose 
» cheap jewelry. Far better to pay 
' a fair price and know exactly 

what you are getting* 

You'll never be sorry—for as a 
matter of money it is really the 
most economical. • 

» That's been said so often that 
everybody by this time should 
know it—and yet there's no scar
city of cheap jewelry in the l««d 
Now» to get personal—It yon 
would like to miss that sort al
together—come here. v: 

J*.yon would like to buy where 
High Qualities and nothing else 
are dealt in—Come Here. 

Oup Stock is Complete 
From Collar Button3 to diamonds. It comprises the 
worthiest goods thatwe would buy with our money— 
or that you can buy with yours. 

M. H. MILLER™' Jeweler 

i i i i i i i i  i m n H  •mint  

Amenia Elevator Company, 
: PEMBINA, N. D. ' SI-SjSS 
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Estimates furnished .on contracts for building material, 
delivered on short notice to any part of the*city. 

Feed grinding at any time. PHONE 
M i n n i n m m m n n u  

Goods 

ORDINANCE NO. 
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*or Mianes........ tmim 
For streets and sidewalks', ism m 
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ORDINANCE NO. M. 
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